HARVARD PUCKMEN DOWN BEAVERS IN OPENING CONTENDER

Greater Experience of Crimson Helps Defeat Cardinal

PETERSON TECH STAR

By J. D. MATHEW

Although defeated by a score of 7 to 1 in the opening game, the Crimson puckmen were no less the victors than at the Harvard versus Army game which was held on January 14. In this meet the Crimson took the field with the advantage of having a greater experience at the sport than the Beaver.

Cases will compete for a plaque presented th... (Continued on page three)

Dorms Will Hear For Cunningham Next Monday

Victory Laurel For Class Winners In Wrestling Meet

Famous Dartmouth Player And All-American Is Sport Writer

Dormitory residents will hear Bill Cunningham, the sports writer for the famous News-Post, read a half-hour talk about sports among students in various colleges and universities. The talk will begin at 6 o'clock and will probably be over by 7:30 o'clock.

HARVARD PUCKMEN

PETERSON TECH STAR

OPENING COUNTER

Tech Has Fine Combination

Artillery Fraternity Concludes Elite

报案 Plans For Initiation

Burial Will Take Place at Harvard Last Saturday Before Yale Holidays

FRESHMEN TO BURY RULES AND TIES IN FUNERAL RITES

Gymnasium. Considerable interest will probably be given to the regular dinner meetings, the committee announce that there will be a similar following the dinner. The talk will begin at 6 o'clock and will probably be over by 7:30 o'clock.

The dinner meeting will be held in the new gymnasium, and an interesting talk will be given by a representative of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.

Tech Has Fine Combination

Peterson and Milliken Star

Harvard Scores First

Merrill and Bart, the hockey Cornbelt Artillery fraternity, will hold an initiation ceremony in North Hall, Memorial, on February 12, from 12 to 12 o'clock midnight in the Main Hall of Memorial. Planning to do something astounding about attracting the freshmen officers have decided on a mock battle, which will be accompanied by all the necessary funeral rites.

FRESHMEN TO BURY RULES AND TIES IN FUNERAL RITES

BASKETBALL TEAM FACES HARD TEST IN GAME TONIGHT

Same Lineup to Start

The Harvard basketball team will have the same lineup this year as it did last year. In the last game of the season, the Crimson defeated the Boston College by a score of 53 to 25. The team will be in form of their best form, and will be ready to face the challenge of the Engineers.

VARITY MAJOR WILL PLAY CRIMSON IN NOVICE GAME TONIGHT

First Hard Contest

The opening game of the season will be against the Engineers, who will be without their captain, who is wounded in a recent football game. The Crimson will have the advantage of playing against a team that is in form for the first time this season.